GET YOUR BRAND
IN POLE POSITION

M4S IZ TECHNOLOGY



Utilises unique patented brand promotion tools



Simplifies click-through and navigation
on your web site



Delivers cost effective hook for your
marketing message



Gives brand managers real time control
over their budget performance and advertising pull rates.



Maximises Search Engine Marketing
Opportunities



Reduces dependency on simple Search
Engine Optimisation strategies

AND BOOM INTO
RECOVERY

M4SIZ LIMITED

27 Old Gloucester Street,
London WC1N 3AX

Phone: 02071931601
Fax: 02071499938
E-mail: info@m4siz.com

MOBILE HOTLINE:
07824882172

FROM BROWSER BAR
TO BOTTOM LINE
M4siz offers a revolutionary
product query tool that simplifies
navigation through your web site
for your clients and customers.

Or they can get personalised
information on your product in
one click ..... so why would they
look any further.

Customers can find your
products more quickly and make
their purchasing decisions more
easily.
Our patented technology allows
customers to enter a plain text
search query into the browser
address bar after your corporate
domain.

What’s more, they won’t get
distracted by the competition on
search engine listings!
Take this one step further and
your customer can key in your
advertising message to locate
instantly what you have sold
them in the market place.

NOT SO MUCH A CLIENT
MORE A PARTNER
M4siz works with clients at a
strategic level to ensure we
deliver bottom line improvements
for our clients. We spend time
understanding our corporate
partners’ needs and how they
use their web sites and intranets.

M4siz pulls together brand
management, information
technology and communication
systems within our partners’
organizations to deliver a
consistent marketing message
for your e-brand.

NAIL THAT
MESSAGE

MARKETING

When you purchase an M4siz
product you are investing in one
of the most cost effective and
unique routes to provide a hook
to your marketing message.

Your advertising campaigns and
search engine marketing will be
integrated into a seamless
message across all media. This
improves the marketing
automation of your site and
reduces the click through of
visitors to those pages you want
them to visit.

Your customers are happy
because they find what they’re
looking for without trawling
through endless searches. And
M4siz gives you maximum
opportunity to up-sell and
cross-sell your products.

